
GEN B. C. JOSHI APS, PITHORAGARH  

WINTER VACATIONS HOME WORK  

CLASS : VI, MATHEMATICS 

 

 

1. LAB MANUAL ACTIVITIES: 

A. To find perimeter and area of plane figures by activity method. 

B. To determine the number of lines of symmetry of following 

shapes by paper folding method: 

  (i) Square                                 (ii) Rectangle  

                   (iii)  Equilateral triangle        (iv) Isosceles triangle    

                   (v) Rhombus 

2. MAINTAIN YOUR MATHS PORTFOLIO. 

Tabulate the marks of all subjects obtained by you in UT-2  and draw a 

bar graph to represent it.  

 

3. SOLVE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN SEPARATE NOTE BOOK : 

***(Note down questions also) 

Chapter : 8 - DECIMALS 

1. Write 127 + 
34

10
 +  

12

100
 𝑖𝑛 𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚.  

 

2. Convert 725 Paisa in rupees. 

 

3. Write the given numbers in place value table. 

a) 129.02           b) 1.29.2            c) 12.902          d) 129.02 

 

4. Find the sum of 0.007 + 8.5 +30.08  

 

5. Subtract 202.54 m from 250 m. 

 

6. What should be added to 25.5 to get 50?  

 

7. Arrange 12.142, 12.124, 12.104, 12.401 and 12.214 in ascending order. 

 

8. Urmila’s school is at a distance of 5 km 350 m from her house. She travels 1 km 70 m on foot  

and the rest by bus. How much distance does she travel by bus? 



 

9. Express each of the following without using decimals: 

(a)Rs.5.25         (b)8.354 g               (c)3.5cm                (d)3.05km 

(e)7.54m           (f)15.005 kg           (g)12.05m             (h)0.2m 

 

 

 

CHAPTER – 9 :  DATA HANDLING 

 

1. Throw a dice 40 times and note the number appeared each time, make a table and enter the data  

     using tally marks and find the number that appeared. 

(a)  minimum number of times  

(b)  maximum number of times 

(c)  equal number of times 

 

2. Fill in the blanks: 

(i) The data can be arranged in a tabular form using _______ marks. 

(ii)  A _______ represents data through pictures of objects. 

(iii) On the scale of 1 unit length = 10 crore, the bar of length 6 units will represent ________    

       crore and of ................ units will represent 75 crore. 

 

3. The following bar graph represents the data for different sizes of shoes worn by the students in a 

school. Read the graph and answer the following questions. 

 

(a) Find the number of students whose shoe 

      sizes have been collected. 

 

(b) How many  students wearing shoe size 6? 

(c) What are the different sizes of the shoes worn  

      by the students? 

 

(d) Which shoe size is worn by the maximum  

      number of students? 

 

(e) Which shoe size is worn by minimum number 

      of students? 

 

(f) State whether true or false: 

     The total number of students wearing shoe      

     sizes 5 and 8 is the same as the number of    

     students wearing shoe size 6. 

 

 

 



4. Home appliances sold by a shop in one month are given as below: 

 

  Make a pictograph to represent the above information by using symbol ◇  for each 10 appliances.  

 

 

Chapter : 10 - MENSURATION 

1. If the area of rectangle increases from 2 cm2  to 4 cm2  the perimeter will  

(a) increase          (b) decrease           (c) remains same           (d) none of these 

2. The perimeter of regular octagon is 16 cm, the length of each side will be  

(a) 4 cm               (b) 2 cm                   (c) 1 cm                           (d) 8 cm 

3. The perimeter of a square is 169 cm. Find its area. 

4.    1 cm² is _____mm² 

5.  The total cost of flooring a room at ₹. 8.50 per m2 is ₹ 510. If the length of the room is 8m,  

find its breadth. 

6. What will be the cost of tilting a rectangular plot of area 800 sq.m, if the cost of tiling 100 sq.m 

is Rs.6. 

7. Find the perimeter of the following figures: 

 

 



8. By splitting the following figures into rectangles, find their area. 

 

 

Chapter : 11 – ALGEBRA 

1.  Diameter of circle whose radius is ‘r’ is  

(a) r/2                    (b) 2r                      (c) 2 – r                   (d) 2 + r 

2. Which of the following is an equation 

(a) 2x +3 + 5         (b) 2x + 3< 5          (c) 2x + 3 >5           (d) 2x + 3 = 5 

3. The value of variable in the expression is  

 (a) fixed               (b) not fixed          (c) zero                    (d) one 

4. Which of the following is expression with one variable 

(a) y + 1                (b) x +y – 5             (c) x + y + z             (d) 1 

5. The age of Siddarth is x years , Sahil is 5 years older than Siddharth therefore Sahils age is  

(a) 5x                   (b) x – 5                  (c) x + 5                   (d)  x/5 

(b)  

6.    2x – 3 may be expressed as  

 (a) Ram’s age is 3 years less than Shyam’s age  

 (b) Ram’s age is 3 years less than twice Shyam’s age. 

(c)Ram’s age is 3 years more than twice the Shyam’s age. 

(d)Ram’s age is 3 years more than Shyam’s age. 

7.    x + y + z is : 

(a) an equation      (b) constant        (c) a variable        (d) an expression 

8.  Find the number of matchsticks required to make a pattern of T, V, Z, E and A. 

9. Find the solution of equation 3x + 2 =11 

10.  How many variables are used in the expression 2x + 3y +5 



11.  Translate each of the following statements into an equation, using x as the variable: 

(a) 13 subtracted from twice a number gives 3. 

(b) One fifth of a number is 5 less than that number. 

(c) Two-third of number is 12. 

(d) 9 added to twice a number gives 13. 

(e) 1 subtracted from one-third of a number gives 1. 

 

 

********************************* 

 

 



 

GEN. B.C. JOSHI A.P.S. PITHORAGARH U.K  
WINTER VACATION HOME WORK  

CLASS 7  

SUBJECT MATHEMATICS               

 
  

A- LAB MANUAL  

1. To prove that area of circle of radius r is ∏r2 by paper cutting and pasting 

(Activity 16 Page No.91).  

2. To understand the concept of symmetry and find lines of symmetry by paper 

folding.( Activity 17 Page no  93) 
  

B-  MAINTAIN YOUR MATHS PORTFOLIO 

1. Find perimeter and area of any 10 objects that are available in your 

surroundings. 

2. Best achievements of current year.  
  

C-  SOLVE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN SEPRATE PRACTICE NOTE BOOK. 

 

 

 

COMPARING QUANTITIES  

Q1.Out of 15,000 voters in a constituency, 60% voted. Find the number of voters who did 

not vote.   

Q2.Raghu bought an almirah for Rs.6250 and spent Rs.375 on its repairs. Then he sold it 

for Rs. 6890. Find his gain or loss percent.  

Q3. Find the simple interest on Rs. 2500 for 2 years 6 months at 6% per annum.  

Q4.A bicycle is purchased for 1800 and is sold at a profit of 12%. What will be the selling 

price? 

Q5.Selling price of a toy car is Rs 540. If the profit made by shopkeeper is 20%, what is the 

cost price of this toy?  

Q6.The king cobra can reach a length of558 cm. This is only about 60 per cent of the 

length of the largest reticulated python. Find the length of the largest reticulated python.  

Q7.Rajni and Mohini deposited 3000 and 4000 in a company at the rate of 10% per annum 

for 3 years and 2 years respectively. Find the difference of the amounts received by them. 

Q8.If Manohar pays an interest of Rs 750 for 2 years on a sum of Rs 4,500, find the rate of 

interest.  

 



 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 



 

 



GEN.B.C.JOSHIA.P.S.PITHORAGARHU.K
WINTERVACATIONHOMEWORK

CLASSVIIIMATHEMATICS

A-LABMANUAL
1.Tolearnaboutthelawsofexponentsforrationalbases.
2.Tofindthecurvedsurfaceareaofacylinderwiththehelpofpaper.

B- MAINTAINYOURMATHSPORTFOLIO.
1. MakeamapofourschoolwithproperscaleinA4sizewhitesheet.

C-SOLVETHEFOLLOWINGQUESTIONSINSEPRATEPRACTICENOTEBOOK.

Mensuration

1.Q1Findthevolumeofacuboidwhoselengthis8cm,breadth6cm andheight3.5

cm.

2.Findthealtitudeofatrapezium,thesum ofthelengthsofwhosebasesis6.5cm and

whoseareais26cm2.

3.Findtheheightofacuboidwhosevolumeis275cm3andbaseareais25cm2.

4.Findtheareaofarhombuswhosediagonalsareofmeasurements6cm and8cm.

5.Findthevolumeofthecylinderwhosebasediameteris14cm andheightis10cm.

6.Findtheareaofatrianglewhosebaseis4cm andaltitudeis6cm.

7.Findthetotalsurfaceareaofacubewhosevolumeis343cm3.

8.Findthesideofacubewhosesurfaceareais2400cm2.

9.Howmanybrickswillberequiredforawallwhichis8m long,6m highand22.5cm

thick,ifeachbrickmeasures25cm 11.25cm 6cm?

10.Thediameterofgardenrolleris1.4m anditis2m long.Howmuchareawillitcover

in5revolutions?

11.Findthevolumeofacuboidwhoselengthis8cm,widthis3cm andheightis5cm.

12.Acylindricaltankhasacapacityof5632m3.Ifthediameterofitsbaseis16m,find

itsdepth.

13.Findthevolumeof64cubeswhoseonesideis4cm.

14.Findthevolumeofacylinderwhosebaseradiusis14cm andheightis35cm.

15.Findtheareaofaparallelogram whosemeasurementsaregiveninthefollowing

figure.

16.Findthetotalsurfaceareaofacylinderwhosebaseradiusis8cm andheightis14

cm.

17.Findtheareaofarhombuswhosediagonalsareoflengths20cm and16cm.

18.Findtheheightofcuboidwhosevolumeis490cm3andbaseareais35cm2.



19.Thediagonalofaquadrilateralshapedfieldis24cm andperpendiculardroppedonit

from

theremainingoppositeverticesare6m and12m.Findtheareaofthefield.

20.Agodownisintheform ofacuboidofmeasures60m 40m 20m .Howmany

cuboidal

boxescanbestoredinitifthevolumeofonebox0.8m3?

21.Theinternalmeasuresofacuboidalroom are10m 8m 4m .Findthetotalcostof

whitewashingfourwallsofaroom,ifthecostofwhitewashingisRs5perm2.

22.Findtheareaofarhombuswhosesideis5cm anditsaltitudeis4cm.Ifoneofits

diagonalis

8cm long,findthelengthoftheotherdiagonal.

23.Inabuildingthereare4cylindricalpillars.Theradiusofeachpillaris21cm and

heightis5m.Findthecurvedsurfaceareaoffourpillars.

24.Arectanglepieceofmetalsheet11m x4m isfoldedwithoutoverlappingtomakea

cylinderofheight4m.Findthevolumeofthecylinder.

25.Theperimeterofatrapezium is52cm.Itsnon-parallelsidesare10cm eachandthe

distance

betweentwoparallelsidesis8cm.Findtheareaofthetrapezium.

26.Arectangularpaperofwidth7cm isrolledalongitswidthandacylinderofradius

20cm isformed.Findthevolumeofthecylinder.

27.Atinisinacylindricalshapewhosebasehasadiameterof14cm andheight20cm.

Alabelisplacedaroundthesurfaceofthecontainer.Ifthelabelisplaced2cm from

topandbottom,whatistheareaofthelabel?
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